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poor productivity, absenteeism, and increased turnover (Levy, 2000) .
Nonviolent communication is one way to shift the focus of communication away from the inefficiency of attacking, defending, or blaming and toward compassionate interpersonal exchanges that will ultimately resolve concrete problems. Rosenberg (1999) proposed four basic components of NYC. Summaries of the components follow:
• Observe with focused clarity what is actually happening, without introducing judgment. This means being specific rather than categorizing or generalizing the events. Do not say, "Alma, you are never happy with what is done for you." Do say. "Alma, you are saying today that I don't care about you." • State the feelings associated with the observation and accept responsibility for those feelings without blaming the other person. One person cannot force another person to feel a certain way. Do not say, "I am angry because you said I am giving you the runaround." Do say, "I feel angry because I am doing my best to provide help and support." • Identify the needs connected to the feelings. Don't say, "It would be helpful if you could acknowledge what has been done to help you." Do say, "I would like to feel as if I have contributed positively to your health and well being." • Request specific behavior that serves to enrich the exchange and support resolution. Do not say, "I hope things will improve after your next doctor visit." Do say, "Please tell me specifically what you are concerned about so I may work to provide helpful interventions."
Through focusing on what is needed by those involved in the exchange rather than classifying, analyzing, and determining degree of error or injustice, the energy of anger can be transformed into creative problem solving. According to Rosenberg (1999) :
The use of NYC does not require that the persons with whom we are communicating be literate in NYC or even motivated to relate to us compassionately...[however] compassion inevitably blossoms when we stay true to the process of NYC.
When anger becomes an issue in the workplace, NYC is a creative method that can be used by one or all participants of an exchange to foster positive resolution. The four components discussed in this article are a small part of the NYC method. For more information, read Nonviolent Communication: A Language of Compassion (Rosenberg, 1999) or visit http://www.nonviolentcommunication.com.
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